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Conference Focused on the Civil War Home Front
The Tusculum Institute and the Department of Historic Resources hosted their
third annual workshop for K-12 teachers at Sweet Briar
College. This year’s theme addressed the lives of
civilians during the war, from widowed wives to freed
African Americans. The keynote speaker was Jim
Percoco, an award-winning and nationally recognized
high school teacher. He spoke about his book,
“Summers with Lincoln: One Teacher’s Quest to
Understand the Monumental Mania with the 16th
President.” Percoco showed slides from his multi-state
travels with students to study statues dedicated to
Lincoln. He demonstrated how to get students out of
the classroom and into hands-on learning experiences.
The next speaker was Dr. Lauranett Lee, a curator and historian at the Virginia
Historical Society. She demonstrated how contemporary song lyrics can be used
to engage students in the study of past events. Lee used the powerful language
in Bob Marley’s song “Exodus” to illustrate how students can make relevant
connections about the experiences of past Virginians, such as post-bellum
African-Americans’ migrations to the North and urban centers.
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In the afternoon Rachel Deddens and Judy Harvey, museum educators in the
Lynchburg Museum System, spoke about women’s roles and mourning
practices during the Civil War. Harvey dressed in period costume and illustrated
mourning jewelry made from human hair. Finally,
National Park Service ranger and historian Bert
Dunkerly discussed the everyday lives of villagers in
Appomattox before the famous surrender at the
home of Wilmer McLean.
Afterwards, teachers commented enthusiastically
about the presentations. Reflecting on the method
presented in the workshop, one teacher said, “I know
I will use the idea of local places and impact as a
lens for teaching content.”
Efforts are under way to select a theme for the 2012
Teaching with Historic Places Conference. Send suggestions to Lynn Rainville,
director of Tusculum Institute, at lrainville@sbc.edu or 434.381.6432. The next
conference is tentatively scheduled for June 16, 2012.
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Research on Post-bellum Communities Linked to Sweet Briar Continues
This summer Dr. Rainville, a
research professor in the
humanities at Sweet Briar, is
working with a former Sweet Briar
student, Danielle Haines ’10, to
trace the descendants of several
African-American families who
lived and worked at Sweet Briar
Plantation during the antebellum
era. They were enslaved by
Elijah Fletcher and then
“distributed” to three of his
children after his death in 1858.
Archival records provide clues to
the composition of black
antebellum families and will

hopefully lead researchers to
identify post-bellum communities.

and Nelson,” to the Fletcher
family.

The project builds on Rainville’s
research, begun in 2002, on the
African-Americans who lived and
worked on the Sweet Briar
Plantation, and later at the
College. In 2006 she uncovered a
connection between two
enslaved individuals listed on
Elijah Fletcher’s 1860 probated
will. Rainville, with help from
students, descendents and local
researchers, traced an enslaved
woman and her son, “Lavenia

Originally from Amherst County,
the family is now dispersed
throughout the Eastern
Seaboard. In 2008 and 2010,
they held Fletcher family reunions
on Sweet Briar’s campus. During
those events, Rainville shared
the results of her research into
their genealogy and, in turn,
family members collected oral
histories to preserve stories from
the past.

VDHR Renews Commitment to Sweet Briar Satellite Office
Thanks to the vision of Virginia Department of Historic Resources director Kathleen Kilpatrick, Sweet Briar
has engaged in a partnership with DHR since 2008. Since then, the department’s director of community
engagement, Dr. Robert Carter, has staffed a DHR satellite office at Sweet Briar and dedicated a portion of
his time to support the Tusculum Institute's programs. This agreement provides resources to a once
underserved region of rural Virginia.
Moreover, the partnership provides Sweet Briar access to DHR staff members, from architectural historians
to tax credit specialists. Their expertise has enabled Sweet Briar to host numerous workshops and lectures
that draw on their specialty areas. In 2008 the Tusculum Institute hosted noted architectural historian Calder
Loth, who lectured on architectural
literacy, and in 2010 Marc Wagner
presented several talks on Sweet
Briar’s 20th-century, neo-classical
architecture, designed by Ralph Cram
and Dr. Michael Barber, State
Archaeologist, gave a presentation on
Native American sites at a TWHP
workshop. For the past several years,
DHR staff members have advised the
Tusculum Institute on appropriate preservation measures and on conducting research into Tusculum’s
architectural history.
DHR has sponsored some of the Institute’s most successful programs, including the annual Teaching with
Historic Places conference. Its support also enabled Tusculum to host the Virginia Preservation Toolkit, a
resource for preservationists and homeowners (www.tusculum.sbc.edu/toolkit). The Institute’s most recent
partnership with the department provides funding for K-12 educational initiatives to teach students about
preserving historic buildings and support to host a symposium for Virginia historical societies to increase
awareness of digital resources and build capacity for education and preservation.
Sweet Briar students also intern with Rainville and Carter to learn about the field of history and preservation
and to apply new skills to original research into local history.
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Restoration Firm to Stabilize Tusculum Materials
Sweet Briar College has contracted with Jon Cesafsky of Lone Jack Construction to preserve the building
materials of the former Tusculum home. The lumber from the house and its interior features are in storage
as the College and the namesake institute raise money to reconstruct the
building.
Cesafsky has more than two dozen years of experience in the preservation field
and has worked at several nearby sites including the Sandusky Museum, the
Virginia School for the Deaf and the Blind, and Poplar Forest. Cesafsky and his
team will repair the oak beams, sills and wall-stud tenons. This work is financed
with a generous grant from the Roller-Bottimore Foundation and matching
private donations. Work will begin in August 2011 and continue through October
2011.

Sweet Briar Ghosts Go 21st-century on Facebook
Got ghosts? If you don’t yet have any representation from the supernatural realm
among your Facebook friends, consider friending “Indiana” and “Daisy” — Sweet
Briar’s two most famous ancestors. Indiana Fletcher Williams (1828-1900) and her daughter, Daisy
Williams (1867-1884) are now on Facebook. Indiana recently welcomed the incoming class of 2015, while
Daisy has begun re-posting entries from her 1880 diary. On June 29,
2011/1880, Daisy recounted how she “rode out with Papa ... I went to Aunt
Lilybells. She lent me a book ‘Rosa the Parisian girl.’
Of course you can also visit the Tusculum Institute Facebook page, where
historic photos of Tusculum (the house before deconstruction) and Sweet
Briar’s campus are posted. The page also provides updates on upcoming
Tusculum Institute events.

About Tusculum Institute
Tusculum Institute is a historic preservation resource center on the
campus of Sweet Briar College providing education and outreach to
students, faculty, and the wider community and region. Using the rich
historic and intellectual resources of the College and working in
partnership with the Department of Historic Resources and other
agencies, the Institute supports the preservation of the region’s
historic assets in a context of environmental stewardship and
promotes the use of Virginia's historic legacy as a learning resource.
If you are interested in helping us reconstruct Tusculum or in
supporting our ongoing programming efforts, please contact Heidi
Hansen McCrory, vice president of alumnae and development, P.O.
Box 1057, Sweet Briar College, Sweet Briar, VA 24595. E-mail her at hmccrory@sbc.edu or call (434) 381-6164.

